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Nov. 1, 2002 (10/29-11/4) Frigid temperatures followed the passage of an arctic
cold front across WA on October 29th. Approximately 3.9 million bushels of
apples killed by the cold in Yakima Valley (lows to 4 degrees); loss to farmers
was $65 million.
Nov. 2, 1950 November all-time state heat records established today: NC (90
degrees in Greenville and Oxford; NY (87 in Elmira); NH (84 in Windham); RI (82
in Greenville; and VT (81 in Bellows Falls).
Nov. 3, 1956 (1st-3rd) E CO thunderstorms turned into a blizzard by night (1 st);
drifts to 12 feet high. 16 head of cattle were driven by winds against a fence
where they were apparently killed by lightning. Another 33 head drowned when
forced into a river by the storm.
Nov. 4, 1985 (1st-4th) Heavy rains from the remnants of Tropical Storm Juan
dropped 10-18 inches rain on W VA; 15 flooding deaths. Perhaps the most
bizarre occurred in Shenandoah County when a 43-year-old man drowned while
attempting to remove sheep from an island by canoe.
Nov. 8, 1996
An F2 tornado destroyed a double-wide mobile home near
Chester, GA. A 7-yr-old girl died; 6 family members hurt. Some of the victims
were blown 200 yards into a wooded area.
Nov. 10, 1972 (10th-22nd) Due to fog, hoarfrost accumulated 4-5 inches on power
lines in MT’s Hill, Blaine, Phillips, and Valley Counties. Some power lines
sagged to within 1 foot of the ground; approx. 60 power poles came down;
power disrupted several days.
Nov. 13, 2007 A tight pressure gradient helped by strong overhead jet stream
winds led to fierce winds in the Nye, MT area. Gusts to 120 mph blew roofs off
houses and windows out of cars/homes. Tree/power line damage extensive;
barns destroyed. Power knocked out in Livingston.
Nov. 14, 1921 Hailstorms pounded parts of N AL. At Union Springs stones of
1-8 inch circumference covered the ground; Mountain Creek saw stones the
size of goose eggs (and in excess of 1 lb). Livestock and poultry were pounded
to death; some people hurt. Much property damage.
Nov. 15, 2007 Tropical cyclone Sidr hit Bangladesh with sustained winds of
150 mph. More than 2 million people evacuated to emergency shelters, but still
3,000+ deaths (large improvement from 125,000+ killed by similar storm in April,
1991). Approx. 1.5 million homes destroyed or damaged.
Nov. 17, 1927 A tornado (at times to 260 yards wide) tracked 17 miles from SW
of Alexandria, VA; across the District of Columbia (Navy yard to Benning Rd. &

19th St. NE); and northeast to East Riverdale, MD. There was a lot of damage but
no deaths; 31 were injured.
Nov. 21, 1961 (20th-21st) Unusually heavy, early-season snow blanketed much of
New England. Inland totals generally 5-15 inches, but 20+ inches in Conway,
NH; 30 inches in Stratton, ME and The Forks, ME. 25.0 inches in Greenville, ME
set its all-time 24-hr record and broke its November record by 9 inches.
Nov. 26, 1984 (25-26th)
If conditions are right, lake effect snows can be
produced by UT’s Great Salt Lake. In an 18-hour period, the South Jordan and
Copper City areas received 20 inches snow, while the eastern parts of the valley
picked up only a couple of inches.
Nov. 27, 2001 (26th-27th) A convective snow band stayed almost stationary for
approx. 12 hours today over parts of C MN into WC WI; many snowstorm totals
> 20 inches. Willmar, MN was buried under 30.4 inches of snow. 20 inches of
the total fell in a 24-hr period, thus setting its 24-hr record.
Nov. 28, 1921 (26th-29th) Up to 4 inches freezing rain on E half of MA. Approx 2
tons of ice on wires between some telegraph poles; 2,700 poles fell on 1 railroad
in the 60 miles W of Boston. In Worcester 50 feet high pine trees held 5 tons of
ice; some deaths due to falling trees/ice.

